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Abstract  "#!

Previous research on gibbons show that mates’ singing intensity can be used as an "$!

indicator of their relationship quality. We collected behavioral and singing data from "%!

three Bornean agile gibbon pairs in Sabangau, Indonesia to test whether mates’ behaviors "&!

were more synchronized and if they were in closer proximity on singing days. Mates of "'!

each group were synchronized at least half the time, and no touching, affiliation, or "(!

aggression occurred between mates regardless of their singing activity. Group C mates ")!

showed significantly more behavioral synchrony on non-singing days, contrary to our #*!

expectations. However, they were in significantly closer proximity on singing days. Our #+!

results provide preliminary evidence that singing supports the maintenance of gibbons’ #"!

pair-bonds with respect to mates’ proximity, but not their behavioral synchrony.  ##!

 #$!
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Introduction $&!

Gibbons are small-bodied, territorial, arboreal apes distributed across Southeast $'!

Asia. There are arguably 17 different species of gibbon, separated into four genera based $(!

partly on diploid chromosome number [Kim et al., 2011]. Species of all four genera $)!

typically live in small groups on home ranges of up to 100 ha, with territories ranging in %*!

size from 7 and 57 ha (average territory size 26 ha) [Cheyne, Thompson, et al., 2008]. %+!

Gibbon home ranges may overlap due to food scarcity [Cheyne, Thompson, et al., 2008].  %"!

Most gibbons are pair-bonded and live in family groups, although polyandrous (S. %#!

syndactylus [Palombit, 1992; Lappan, 2007]; H. lar [Reichard, 1995; Reichard & %$!

Sommer, 1997; Sommer & Reichard, 2000]) and polygynous (e.g., N. concolor: [Fan et %%!

al., 2006; Fan et al., 2009]; and N. hainanus: [Jiang et al., 1999; Sommer & Reichard, %&!

2000; Zhou et al., 2005]) groups have been found. Habitat disruption and destruction may %'!

have caused the formation of non-monogamous groups, due to limited options for %(!

dispersal and mates [Chivers, 2009]. New groups form after a young adult male (6 or %)!

more years old) disperses from his natal group, seeking and vocally advertising for a &*!

mate [Palombit, 1994; Brockelman et al., 1998].  &+!

Once a mate is acquired, the pair establishes a territory and forms a pair-bond &"!

[Palombit, 1994]. Cases involving death or desertion of a mate are known to occur, and &#!

when they do, vocal advertisements will be made to signify the gibbon’s single status &$!

[Palombit, 1994]. Rarely, new pair-bonds are formed when a conspecific usurps a mate &%!

and territory, or when a maturing son takes his dead father’s role [Tilson, 1981].  &&!

Gibbons sing species-specific songs communicating messages regarding territory, &'!

mate attraction, resource and mate defense, and pair-bond strength [Cheyne, Chivers, et &(!
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al., 2008; Fan et al., 2009; Geissmann & Orgeldinger, 2000]. Elaborate songs and &)!

accompanying displays can be heard up to 2 km away and likely convey different '*!

messages to intra-group and inter-group members [Cheyne et al., 2007]. These '+!

communicative messages include physical displays such as branch shaking, swinging, '"!

and aggressive lunges [Deputte, 1982]. Agile gibbons (H. agilis) duet an average of 15 '#!

minutes per day [Haimoff & Gittins, 1985]. Duetting can help pairs coordinate territorial '$!

defense, as seen in Australian mag-pie larks (Grallina cyanoleuca), Müeller’s gibbons '%!

(H. muelleri) and eastern whipbirds (Psophodes olivaceus) [Hall, 2000; Mitani, 1985; '&!

Rogers et al., 2006]. Primates other than gibbons engage in duetting behaviors, for ''!

instance, the Milne-Edwards sportive lemur [Mendez-Cardenas & Zimmermann, 2009]; '(!

during mating seasons for the spectral tarsier [MacKinnon & MacKinnon, 1980]; and ')!

during inter-group conflicts for the indri [Pollock, 1975], the Mentawai langur [Tilson & (*!

Tenaza, 1976], and the titi monkey [Robinson, 1979]. However, of all nonhuman (+!

primates, gibbons produce the most vocally complex duets [Haimoff, 1984]. In most ("!

gibbon species, mated adults sing duets in which each partner has a sex-specific (#!

vocalization [Gittins, 1979; Haimoff, 1984; Haimoff & Gittins, 1985]. In some species, ($!

mated males also sing solos. (%!

The gibbon solo is similar to the songbird solo, defined by Thorpe [1961] as “a (&!

series of notes, generally of more than one type, uttered in succession and so related as to ('!

form a recognizable pattern or sequence in time” [p. 15]. Most mated gibbon adult males ((!

sing solos for one to three hours at dawn, while females engage in great calls later in the ()!

morning hours, typically from 0700 to 1200 h [Geissmann & Orgeldinger, 2000; )*!

Geissmann, 2002a]. Unlike the structure of the male solo, female great calls comprise a )+!
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complex but standardized note structure, making the duet quickly recognizable to )"!

researchers [Gittins, 1979]. Haimoff [1984] defines duets as songs where “both sexes )#!

produce loud sounds and exhibit vigorous movements in an interactive manner (i.e. )$!

performing a mutually cooperative and coordinated display)” [p. 341]. Duetting may )%!

prove important in pair-bond maintenance for some gibbon species, but perhaps not all )&!

[Cowlishaw, 1992]. While the Kloss (H. klossii) gibbons in Sumatra do sing, past )'!

behavioral research has not found any evidence to support that these vocalizations are for )(!

the purpose of pairing or territoriality [Cowlishaw, 1992].  ))!

Complex social communication is thought to occur between gibbon groups, but +**!

few studies in nature have tested the communicative value of singing. Past studies on +*+!

duetting behaviors have revealed correlations between song activity and behavioral +*"!

synchronization in wild Milne-Edwards sportive lemurs [Mendez-Cardenas & +*#!

Zimmermann, 2009], captive siamang pairs [Geissmann & Orgeldinger, 2000], and wild +*$!

black-crested gibbons [Fan et al., 2009]. The pair-bond hypothesis suggests that more +*%!

coordinated duets represent stronger pair-bonds between mated gibbons [Brockelman & +*&!

Srikosamatara, 1984; Geissmann, 1986]. Research has shown that duets are more +*'!

coordinated and synchronized in older, long established, captive black-crested gibbon +*(!

pairs, suggesting that well patterned duets represent pair-bond strength [Fan et al., 2009].  +*)!

Duetting is a communicative mechanism helpful for strengthening pair-bonds. ++*!

Mendez-Cardenas and Zimmermann [2009] examined three possible duetting functions: +++!

mate reunion, pair reunion, and joint-territorial defense. They followed Milne-Edwards ++"!

sportive lemurs for one year, monitoring three life phases (mating, pregnancy, offspring ++#!

care), and documenting their solitary foraging and pair-bonded sleeping patterns. They ++$!
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found that 1) pair-bonded lemurs have higher behavioral synchronization post duets, 2) ++%!

the most common synchronized behavior was locomotion, and 3) duetting occurred more ++&!

often during the offspring care period [Mendez-Cardenas & Zimmermann, 2009]. These ++'!

results can help researchers better understand that pairs use duets as a mechanism to ++(!

strengthen pair-bonds and lessen chances of infanticide. ++)!

Creating a cohesive and compatible duet can take weeks for a newly mated +"*!

gibbon pair [Geissmann, 1986; Geissmann, 1999]. In his study on siamang pairs in +"+!

various European zoos, Geissmann [1999] found a correlation between perfected songs +""!

and occurrences of first-time copulations. Geissmann and Orgeldinger [2000] detected +"#!

that through administered pair swapping, siamangs developed newly acquired pair-+"$!

specific traits. Hypothetically, with time and practice, well-coordinated duets correlate +"%!

with a pair’s ability to hold a territory as well as with pair-bond strength [Geissmann & +"&!

Orgeldinger, 2000; Cheyne et al., 2007]. Geissmann [2002b] adds that the pair-bonding +"'!

hypothesis “appears to be one of the few biological functions suggested so far which +"(!

could explain a high degree of duet-complexity as adaptive” [p. 10].  +")!

Pair-bonding may have evolved due to predation, mate-guarding, and/or diet or +#*!

energy restrictions [Geissmann, 1986; Fuentes, 2002]. In his study on pair-bonded +#+!

primates, Fuentes [2002] observed that pair-bond strength can be measured through +#"!

affiliative behaviors, proximity, and duetting frequency and duration. Information on +##!

duetting communication between pair-bonded primates is lacking. It is important to study +#$!

duetting in order to locate a correlation between presence and function. Vocalizations +#%!

may differ between Bornean agile sub-adult males, to prevent hybridization [Marler & +#&!

Tenaza, 1976]. Variations in songs are believed to be directly connected to competition +#'!
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for selected mates [Fan et al., 2009]. Along with facial expressions and body positions, +#(!

singing plays a large role in communicating messages (for example, alarm calls, +#)!

aggression, socializing).  +$*!

Haimoff and Gittins [1985] researched playback experiments with wild agile +$+!

gibbons in Peninsular Malaysia and found that they could locate specific females through +$"!

unique features of their individual songs. Their study revealed that individuality exists +$#!

within vocalizations of agile gibbons, and findings suggest that songs provide an +$$!

advertisement of group location, size, individual sex, and pair-bonded status, and prevent +$%!

inter-species hybridization [Haimoff & Gittins, 1985; Marler & Tenaza, 1976]. “If gibbon +$&!

songs function as a means of inter-group communication, then selection may have +$'!

favored individuality and individual recognition, as well as the transmission of other +$(!

relevant information” [Haimoff & Gittins 1985, p. 239]. Although significant findings +$)!

were found, quantifying individuality through song has scarcely been attempted +%*!

[Geissmann, 2002b]. +%+!

Bornean agile gibbons (H. albibarbis) are monochromatic, pair-bonded apes +%"!

inhabiting areas of Southwest Kalimantan. H. albibarbis home ranges average 53 ha +%#!

[Cheyne, Thompson, et al., 2008]. Currently, the taxonomic classification for H. +%$!

albibarbis is debated [e.g., Chatterjee, 2009; Groves 1972; Marshall & Marshall 1976]. +%%!

Recently, Hirai et al. [2009] justified the separation of the agile gibbon between Sumatra +%&!

and Kalimantan, based on genetic differences. Here, we refer to H. albibarbis as Bornean +%'!

agile gibbons and regard them as a distinct species from both Müeller’s gibbons (H. +%(!

muelleri) in Borneo, and agile gibbons (H. agilis) in Sumatra and Peninsular Malaysia. +%)!

Male Bornean agile solos typically occur at dawn (beginning at 0430 h and lasting from +&*!
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one to three hours, intermittently) and are considered a precursor to the pair’s duet +&+!

[Cheyne, 2010]. Cheyne, Thompson, et al. [2008] found that Bornean agile gibbons sing +&"!

more frequently with increased population density. After rainy weather or human +&#!

disturbances, it takes an average of four days before singing returns to normal [Cheyne, +&$!

2008]. +&%!

 Gibbons’ loud and coordinated duets exhibit intricate structures that seem to +&&!

function in part to strengthen pair-bonding. GE collected behavioral and singing data +&'!

from three Bornean agile gibbon pairs in Sabangau, Indonesia to test whether mates’ +&(!

behaviors were more synchronized and they were in closer proximity on singing days +&)!

compared to days when no singing occurred. +'*!

Methods +'+!

 Sabangau was established as a national park in 2004 and is currently operated by +'"!

the Centre for International Cooperation in Sustainable Management of Tropical Peatland +'#!

(CIMTROP) [Hamard et al., 2010]. Sabangau National Park extends 50,000 ha across +'$!

Borneo and is comprised of mixed swamp, low pole, and tall interior forest types +'%!

[Morrogh-Bernard et al., 2003; Cheyne, Thompson, et al., 2008; Figure 1]. Mixed swamp +'&!

forest encompasses 40% of the total area and is the most common habitat for Bornean +''!

agile gibbons [Cheyne, Thompson, et al., 2008]. Sabangau consists of western and +'(!

eastern catchments, which are separated by the Sabangau River [Hamard et al., 2010]. +')!

The western catchment (7,200km
2
) is peat-swamp forest, and includes Setia Alam Field +(*!

Station, the base for field researchers studying in the surrounding Natural Laboratory +(+!

Research Area (also known as Laboratorium Alam Hutan Gambut, or LAHG, Figure 1). +("!

LAHG (2
o
 20’42” S, 114

o
 2’ 11” E) consists of 500km

2
 of protected forest, with a +(#!
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relatively small portion of it destroyed by logging and converted into a failed Mega-Rice +($!

project that was deserted in 1999 [Buckley et al., 2006; Ludang et al., 2007; Hamard et +(%!

al., 2010]. The rainy season at the site typically spans October to April, and the dry +(&!

season usually lasts from May to September [Ludang et al., 2007; Cheyne, 2008]. +('!

However, the summer of 2010 was abnormally rainy, which likely reduced gibbon +((!

singing during the study period [Cheyne, 2008].  +()!

SMC began habituating Bornean agile gibbons at LAHG in June 2005 [Cheyne et +)*!

al., 2007; Cheyne, Thompson, et al., 2008]. GE collected behavioral data from the three +)+!

best-habituated groups (C, K, and N) from 15 July – 19 September 2010. Three +)"!

monitoring posts within the groups’ territories were used to listen for songs [Buckley et +)#!

al., 2006; Hamard et al., 2010]. Oftentimes two or three groups could be heard from the +)$!

same listening post, in which case group identification was based on approximate +)%!

location in known territory boundaries. Starting at 0400 daily GE waited at a selected +)&!

monitoring post for gibbons to sing (15 July -7 August and 6 -19 September for Group C, +)'!

8 August - 5 September for Groups K and N). If songs occurred, GE proceeded into the +)(!

forest to attempt to locate and follow that group for as long as possible. If a singing group +))!

could not be located, or if a group did not sing on a particular day, GE attempted to find "**!

them by walking across their territory. Because of the size of each territory and the "*+!

rugged terrain, it was not possible to search for more than one group per day. On days "*"!

when gibbons could be heard singing but could not be found, data were collected on song "*#!

duration and frequency. "*$!

Behavioral data were collected from each group’s mated pair. Adult males and "*%!

females could be distinguished by their sex-specific vocalizations, slight dimorphism, "*&!
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coloration, and genitalia. Group C was composed of two adults, two juveniles, and one "*'!

infant (b. November, 2009). Groups K and N each consisted of two adults and three "*(!

juveniles. Mates had been together for at least five years. "*)!

Scan sampling (one-min scans, 50 scans per hr) was used to document the mated "+*!

adults’ behaviors from an ethogram modified from Baldwin and Teleki [1976], "++!

Geissmann and Orgeldinger [2000], Uhde and Sommer [2002] and Cheyne [2010]. If "+"!

both adults were visible, their proximity and behavioral synchronization was recorded on "+#!

the scan. Behaviors were considered synchronized if the members of the pair engaged in "+$!

the same behavior on the same scan; they were unsynchronized if both were visible but "+%!

were engaged in different behaviors on the same scan. Proximity was categorically "+&!

recorded as touching or <1, 1-5, 6-25, or >25 m apart. When mated gibbons were both "+'!

visible during songs, behaviors (e.g., displays) and proximities observed during song "+(!

bouts were recorded as described above.   "+)!

 Daily frequencies and durations were collected on mated males’ solos and pairs’ ""*!

duets. Solos, defined as multiple structured phrases uttered by the male without ""+!

contribution from his mate, were manually recorded from the minute the male began """!

singing his first note and ended when the male finished. Solos separated by more than 10 ""#!

minutes of silence were considered separate songs [Haimoff, 1984]. Duet song bouts ""$!

consisted of the introductory male solo, female great calls, and male codas. Duets began ""%!

the minute the male initiated with his solo, and ended when either the pair stopped ""&!

singing for a period of ten minutes [Haimoff, 1984], or on the last note of the male’s ""'!

coda. Song bout durations (duets and solos) were timed using a stopwatch. Solos and duet ""(!
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song bouts sometimes occurred more than once per day, so frequencies of songs were "")!

also recorded.  "#*!

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS Statistics 17.0 with alpha set at "#+!

0.05. Kruskal-Wallis H-tests (two-tailed) were used to compare solo and duet durations "#"!

among the three groups. Chi-square tests were used to determine whether observed "##!

frequencies differed significantly from frequencies expected under the null hypothesis for "#$!

Group C mates’ overall behavior synchrony, and their proximity and behavioral "#%!

synchrony on singing versus non-singing days. Similar tests could not be run on the "#&!

mates of Groups K and N due to small sample sizes. "#'!

Our research methods were approved by Central Washington University’s "#(!

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (#A031007) before the study began, and "#)!

throughout the study we followed the Indonesian government’s laws and regulations "$*!

protecting wildlife. "$+!

Results "$"!

Visual contact with a group occurred on 13 out of 39 search days, with group C "$#!

being the easiest group to locate and follow. Average follow time was 104 min (range 20-"$$!

540 min). Group C was visually contacted on 11 of 17 search days. Group C’s male sang "$%!

solos and the pair duetted on nine follow days, and on two follow days, Group C did not "$&!

sing at all. Groups K and N were visually contacted on 1 day each of 11 search days each. "$'!

Some analyses include data from only Group C’s mated pair.  "$(!

Table 1 summarizes singing data for all three groups. On a daily basis, mates of "$)!

each group sang: 1) duets only, 2) duets and male solos, or 3) did not sing at all. We "%*!
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considered duet and duet + solo days as “singing days”. Song durations did not differ "%+!

significantly between groups (Kruskal Wallis H test Solos H=6.152, df 2, p=0.05; "%"!

Kruskal Wallis H test Duets H=2.478, df 2, p=0.29). "%#!

Table 2 summarizes behavioral data collected from the mates of each group. Only "%$!

four behaviors were observed: feed, rest, display, and travel. No agonistic or affiliative "%%!

behaviors were observed between mates, although the latter did rarely occur between "%&!

adults and immatures (i.e., a mother groomed her infant, and an adult male played with a "%'!

juvenile). Mated adults in Group C were more frequently in behavioral synchrony than "%(!

out of synchrony (828/1188 scans, χ2= 183.58, df 1, p<0.0001). The mated adults in "%)!

groups K and N were in and out of synchrony with equal frequencies (K 50/100 scans "&*!

and N 30/60 scans). Feeding was the most common synchronized behavior in all three "&+!

groups. "&"!

The behavioral synchrony of Group C mates was compared on non-singing and "&#!

singing days (duet + solo days; χ2
!
= 3.82, df 1, p<0.05). Singing did not correspond with "&$!

behavioral synchrony in a straightforward way. Synchrony was 11.3% more common "&%!

than expected on days when mates did not sing, and mates were 25.9% less "&&!

unsynchronized than expected on days when they did not sing (Table 3). "&'!

If both mates of a group were visible on scans, their proximity was categorically "&(!

noted (Table 4). Mates were never observed to touch. The mates of Group C (the group "&)!

with the most data) were within 1-5 m of each other on 52% of scans. For Group C, "'*!

singing corresponded to closer proximity between mates (χ2=24.55, df 3, p<0.0001; Table "'+!

5). On days when they did not sing, they were in close proximity categories at lower than "'"!
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expected frequencies, and they were further apart at higher than expected frequencies. On "'#!

days when they sang, they were unlikely to be more than 25 m apart. "'$!

Discussion "'%!

Preliminary results show that daily solo and duet durations and frequencies did not "'&!

differ significantly between groups C, K and N. All couples have been mated and "''!

habituated for at least 5 years, have multiple offspring, and well-coordinated duets, so all "'(!

three groups could be considered to have well-established pair-bonds. Consistency in "')!

duetting patterns is perhaps to be expected given their similar circumstances, however, "(*!

slight differences in solo patterns between groups may be in part due to the abnormal "(+!

summer weather in 2010.   "("!

Unusual weather in 2010 likely influenced the singing of all three study groups. "(#!

Over the course of GE’s three-month fieldwork, it rained every 2-3 days. Gibbons "($!

typically refrain from singing during downpours, possibly due to extreme heat loss "(%!

[Cheyne et al., 2007; Cheyne, 2008]. Cheyne [2008] conducted research on the effects of "(&!

meteorology (e.g., rain, smoke, and light intensity) on gibbons in Sabangau. Rain "('!

occurred 34 out of 120 days, and gibbons did not sing on 27 (79%) of rainy days. When it "((!

rained and gibbons did sing, it was much later in the morning compared to their more "()!

usual singing pattern. Cheyne’s study showed that rainfall and smoke intensity were ")*!

correlated with diminished song intensity at this site. High amounts of rain recorded in ")+!

2010 likely diminished the singing activity of all three groups, and when gibbons refrain ")"!

from singing, locating them within their home ranges can be almost impossible. Despite ")#!

less singing and difficult terrain for the human observer to traverse, GE located Group C ")$!

two days (out of eleven successful follows) when they did not sing. ")%!
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Gibbon duet frequencies and durations also change over time based on how long a ")&!

pair has been together [Geissmann, 1999]. Newly mated captive siamang pairs produce ")'!

frequent and longer uncoordinated duets, likely to attract new potential mates, so in order ")(!

to avoid mate desertion, synchronized duets must be developed [Geissmann, 1999; "))!

Geissmann & Orgeldinger, 2000]. Established pairs such as those at Sabangau may not #**!

need to invest energy in practicing their well-rehearsed songs, and so they might sing less #*+!

often and/or for shorter periods of time than would be true for newly established pairs.  #*"!

In our study, touching, play, grooming and other affiliative behaviors were never #*#!

observed between mates, and were rarely seen to occur between an adult and offspring. In #*$!

other nonhuman primate species, grooming is used to strengthen relationships, yet wild #*%!

and captive gibbons are rarely seen grooming each other [Carpenter, 1940; Fischer & #*&!

Geissmann, 1990; Brockelman, 2009]. Perhaps this is related to low rates of within-group #*'!

aggression in gibbon species: in our study, we saw no instances of aggression between #*(!

mates, or indeed between any group members. It appears that in gibbons, most aggression #*)!

or potential aggression is directed toward other groups during morning songs and #+*!

accompanying displays. Since aggression among group members is rare, perhaps there is #++!

little need to repair damaged relationships through engaging in affiliative behaviors such #+"!

as grooming. #+#!

In non-human primates, the behavioral synchronization of group members #+$!

facilitates group cohesion, protects group members from predators, and aids in the #+%!

location of food, although environmental and social factors can affect the coordination of #+&!

group members’ activities [King & Cowlishaw, 2009]. For example, chacma baboon #+'!

(Papio ursinus) activities are more synchronized earlier in the day, in closed woodland #+(!
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habitats, and when females are gestating; baboon synchrony decreases as the day #+)!

progresses, in open desert habitats, and during mating seasons [King & Cowlishaw, #"*!

2009]. Among gibbons, behavioral synchrony serves as an indicator of pair-bond strength #"+!

[Geissmann, 1999]. Earlier studies on captive gibbons and siamangs have found #""!

relationships between song qualities and behavioral synchrony, however these studies #"#!

were performed on captive individuals and included recently established pairs #"$!

[Geissmann & Orgeldinger, 2000].   #"%!

The mates of all three of our study groups were behaviorally synchronized at least #"&!

half of the time, and in the case of Group C, mates were synchronized 70% of the time. #"'!

Perhaps because it was the most common activity GE observed overall, feeding was also #"(!

the most commonly synchronized behavior in all three groups. #")!

Contrary to our expectations that synchrony would be greater on days when ##*!

singing occurred, behavioral synchrony between mates was higher on days without ##+!

singing (78% synchrony) than on singing days (69% synchrony). The mates of Group C ##"!

actually spent significantly more time (11.3% more) in synchrony and significantly less ###!

time (25.9%) out of synchrony on days without song. These results are not compatible ##$!

with those of Geissmann and Orgeldinger (2000), which found correlations between song ##%!

activity and behavioral synchrony. It may be that with long-term partners, such as the ##&!

Bornean agile gibbon groups we studied, songs are not needed in order to increase ##'!

behavioral synchrony. Group C has been together long-term (more than six years) and ##(!

may not need to synchronize behaviors with regard to song function. A behavioral ##)!

synchrony/song pattern may be more apparent with newer pairs. Our results should be #$*!
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interpreted with caution, however, because we had many more follows on singing days #$+!

on account of gibbons being much easier to find when they sing.  #$"!

Proximity between non-human primate group members may be affected by #$#!

qualities of habitat (e.g., structural complexity or disturbance) [O’Brien et al., 2003; #$$!

Rawson, 2004], predation rates [Uhde & Sommer, 2002], age of offspring [Dunbar & #$%!

Dunbar, 1980; Brockelman & Srikosamatara, 1984; van Schaik & Dunbar, 1990], and #$&!

group members’ abilities to perceive communication modalities (e.g., the ability to see #$'!

facial expressions) [Liebal & Tomasello, 2004]. For gibbons, close proximity between #$(!

adult pairs facilitates offspring survival, protects future breeding opportunities, enhances #$)!

the ability to detect intruders, and aids in the avoidance of predators [Uhde & Sommer, #%*!

2002]. Gibbons spend most of their time in the upper forest canopy, which enhances their #%+!

visibility with each other and likely reduces predation risks [van Schaik, 1983].  #%"!

For all three of our study groups, mates were never observed to touch and were #%#!

rarely within one meter of one another. Mates were, however, frequently at medium #%$!

distances (6-25 m apart). At those distances, it was possible for mates to contact one #%%!

another quickly, and they could likely see one another most of the time. Mates were #%&!

infrequently more than 25 m apart.  #%'!

For the mates of Group C (the only group with sufficient data for statistical #%(!

analysis), proximity appeared to be influenced by their singing behavior. Group C mates #%)!

were more often in closer proximity on days they sang compared to days when they did #&*!

not. On days of silence, Group C mates were significantly more likely (135%) to be more #&+!

than 25 m apart, while on days when singing occurred, mates were more than 25 m apart #&"!

significantly less (16.9%) than expected. Singing may result in closer inter-mate #&#!
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proximity as part of the pair’s territorial display and each adult’s protection of his or her #&$!

mate from conspecifics. The coordinated aspects of singing, particularly those which #&%!

occur during duets, might result in closer proximity between mates throughout the #&&!

entirety of singing days.  #&'!

In conclusion, our data supported our hypothesis that song activity would be #&(!

associated with closer proximity between mates. However, our prediction that singing #&)!

would correspond with greater behavioral synchrony was not supported by our data. #'*!

Research on newly formed wild groups would shed further light on the potential #'+!

relationship between gibbon song and pair-bond strength; however, it has proved difficult #'"!

to study rare events such as group formation and dissolution in wild gibbon populations. #'#!

Our study provides preliminary evidence that singing does support the maintenance of #'$!

gibbons’ pairbonds.  #'%!
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Table 1. Song Data  %$%!
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 %&(!

Group Solos     Duets     

  Duration Duration Frequency Frequency  Duration Duration Frequency Frequency 

 n Average  

(min) 

Range 

(min) 

Average  Range n Average  

(min) 

Range 

(min) 

Average  Range 

C 15 22.6 0-54 0.68 0-2 24 19.17 0-58 1.28 0-3 

K 8 21.38 0-45 0.62 0-1 7 29.14 0-62 0.62 0-2 

N 4 5 0-10 0.50 0-2 11 17.09 0-49 1.33 0-2 
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Table 2. Behavioral Synchrony between Mates of Each Group  %(&!
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 &*)!

Group 

Behavior: 

Feed 

Scans 

Rest 

Scans 

Display 

Scans 

Travel 

Scans 

Total 

Synchronized 

Scans Total Scans 

C 585 139 72 32 828 1188 

K 42 3 0 5 50 100 

N 22 7 0 1 30 60 
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Table 3. Group C Behavioral Synchrony and Non-synchrony on Singing versus Non-&"&!

singing Days  &"'!
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 &$)!

 Singing Days  Non-singing 

Days 

 

 Observed Expected Observed Expected 

Synchronized 

Behavioral 

Scans 

736 745.8 92* 82.2 

Unsynchronized 

Behavioral 

Scans 

334 324.2 26** 35.8 

χ2=3.82, df 1, p=0.05 &%*!

*Standardized Residual=+1.02, 11.36% greater than expected &%+!

** Standardized Residual=-1.55, 25.9% less than expected &%"!
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Table 4. Mates’ Proximities  &&#!
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 Group 

Scans:       

<1 m  1-5 m  6-25 m  >25 m 

Total 

Proximity 

Scans 

C 59 430 251 88 828 

      

K 0 2 38 10 50 

      

N 2 11 7 10 30 
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Table 5. Group C Mates’ Proximities on Singing versus Non-singing Days  '*+!
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 '"$!

 Singing days  Non-singing 

Days 

 

 Observed Expected Observed Expected 

<1 m 55 52.44 4** 6.56 

1-5 m 394 382.22 36*** 47.78 

6-25 m 222 223.11 29 27.89 

>25 m 65* 78.22 23**** 9.78 

χ2=24.55, df 3, p<0.001 '"%!

* Standardized Residual=+0.21, 16.9% less than expected '"&!

** Standardized Residual=-1, 39% less than expected '"'!

*** Standardized Residual=-1.7, 24.7% less than expected '"(!

**** Standardized Residual=+4.23, 135.2% greater than expected '")!
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Fig. 1. Map of Sabangau [Buckley et al., 2006]  '$*!
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